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Weekly Review of Economic Conditions 

Six important factors indicating economic conditions averaged lower in the second 
wcck of October. Prices of high-grade bonds and coiinon stocks were constructivc, while 
the index of wholesale prices was fully maintained. Declines were shown in carloadings, 
bank clearings and in the volumc of spccuiotivc trading. The avcrogc for the weok under 
review was lower than in the some week of 1938, declines having bean shown in caoh of 
the coonomic factors cxccpt carloadings and wholesale prices. 

The railway freight movement showcd some decline from the prcocding wcck but rc-
maimed much higher than in the same wcck of last year. The index was 88.0 against 90.1 
in the preceding week. .i doclinc wns shown in the western division while a moderate 
increased was rccordcd in the east. The surplus over the movement of the first forty 
wccks of 1938 was 50,821 ccrs. Dcclincs wcro shown in pulp wood, mcrohandisc l.c.l. 
and miscc].lancous corninoditics, while the eight other groups recorded advances. 

Wholcsalc priocs were fully maintaincd in the weak of October 12th, the mdcx 
remaining at 78.0. Grai.n prices strengthened moderately on the Winnipeg cchange, no. 
1 Nozbhcrn wheat having been 70 7/8 against 69. Metal prices were steady on the New 
York commodity exchange. Ldvanccs were recorded in iancriocn quotations for coffee, 
pig iron, rubber, and raw cotton. 

Common stock prices were strengar in the week of October 12th, the index rising 
from 101.1 to 103.4. Ldvanccs were recorded in each of the industrial groups except 
pulp and paper which remained unchongcd The index of 15 power and traction stocks 
advanced from 56.1 to 57.6. Long-term bond prices moved slightly higher in the latter 
half of the week ended Ootobcr 12th. The average yields of the issucs comprising 
the index receding from 3.63 to 3.52. Ldvanccs were recorded in more recent quotations. 
The 4*'s  of 1947-57 rose from 105 on October 10th to 106 3/8 on the 17th. The weekly 
mdcx was 10592 in the weak of October 14th against 107.0 in the preceding wcck, the 
decline having been 1,7 p.o. The standing was 109.1 in the week of October 15, 1938, 
a decline of 3.6 p.o* having been shown from that period. 

Weekly Index with the Six Components 

19 26:100 

Week 	Car 	v0i pTiiizcd Bark 	iriocs of 	Shares 	Wockly 

Ended load- 	sale 	Bond 	Clear- Common 	Tradcd 	Index4  
- ings 1 	prices 	Yiclds 2 	ings 3 	Stocks 

Oct. 15, 1938 778 74.3 157.7 96.4 110.3 172.5 109.1 

Oct. 7, 1939 90.1 78.0 1334 104.6 10101 304.3 107.0 

Oct. 14, 1939 8800 78.0 137.7 93.4 103.4 137.3 105.2 

1. The index of carloodins is projectod forward one week to correspond with the praoticc 
in computing the weekly index. 2. Present value of a fixed not income in perpetuity from 
Dominion long-term bonds. 3. Bark clearings were smoothod by taking a three weeks moving 
average for the purpose of eliminating irregular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were 
eliminated for all weeks shown, owing t. incomparability introduced by the operations of 
the Bark of Canada. 4. The weighting of the six major factors is determined from the 

standard deviation from the long-term trcnd of eaoh, based on data for the period from 
January 1919 to £ugust, 1936. The weighting therefore represents, not an attempt to give 
the relative importance of the factors, but to place them on an equal footing by equating 
the tendency toward flucLuations Th; long-term trend determined from haif-ycerly data 
in the post-war period wee eliminated from the composite and the resulting index 'xprcsscd 
as a percentage of the average ciiring 1926 
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Trend of Canada's Trade in September 
U 	 - 

)1thouh a single month of war is not of great significance as showing the trcnd of 
Canadian trade, yet it is very interesting to obsorvo what has happened sinoc hoet.1tt1ji& 
oommonecd at the bcgthning of September. 

Canadian exports not only hold their own but they increased quito definitely. The 
total of 381,461,000, exclusive of gold, was a 12.8 per cent increase ovcr Scptcmbcr last 
ycar. To the United Kingdom at 329,189,000 the odvanoc was one per cent and to the United 
Statcs at 334,132,000 it was no loss than 35.9 per cent. 

There were vcry large increases in the exports to British India, 151.3 pci- cent, 
Ceylon 100 per ocnt, Denmark 344.6 per ccnt, Japan 281.9 per cent, Hawaii 29847 per ocnt, 
Venezuela 146.2 pci- ocnt, British South Africa 88.0 per ocnt. 

The exports to India were mainly automobiles and parts and calcium oarbidc, to 
Dcnniark wheat, salmon, copper and asbestos, to Japan nickel, aluminium, asbestos, ooppor, 
hemlock logs and sulphitc pulp, to Hawaii almost all fcrtilizor, to Venezuela milk poicr, 
newsprint and sewing—machines, to Ceylon newsprint, and to British South \frioa railway 
rails, automobiles and parts. 

The following were the outstanding dccroascs: Russia 97.9 pci- cent, Italy 62.7, 
Germany 87.7, Hong Kong 65.2, and Malta 55.9. 

It should bc remarked that many Canadian consigxicnts to countries mentioned were 
made before Canada had been declared in a state of war. 

Canada's Exports in September 

Canada's domestic exports in September 1939 were valued at 081,462,619 as compared 
with 372,296,271 in September lest year. The figures in both oases refer to commodity 
trade only, excluding gold. Exports of leading items in September 1939 with figures 
for September 1938 in parentheses, were as followst wheat, 310,654,517 (30 8 410,294); 
wheat flour, 31,185,310 (31,230,963); fish, 33,179,532 (32,981,433); furs, 3524,707 
(3518,427); meats, 32,224,840 ($2,424,303); choose, 31,221,307 (02,050,404); planks and 
boards, 35,051,628 ($3,014,793); wood pulp, 32,200,372 (32,304,564); newsprint, 
39,872,464 ($8,523,555); automobiles and parts, 01,029,419 (31,412,446); copper, 
partially manufactured, $4,563,819 (34,703,938);  nickel, unmanufacturod, 36,866,866 
(34 , 976 , 553 ). 

For the nine months ended September 1939 domestic exports amounted to 3636,309,984 
as compared with $594,547,845 in the first nine months of last year. Principal items, 
with comparative statistics for the nine months ended September 1938 in parentheses, 
wore as followsi wheat, 356,863,129 (352,029,010), wheat flour, 310,082,114 (313, 140 ,211), 
fish, $19,1 739 1 200 (318,743,317); furs, 311,671,868 (011,070,280); meats, $24,127,852 
(027,196,687); cheese, 36,425,902 (37,203,418); planks and boards, 335,016,830 
($25,774,057); wood pulp, 320,371,748 (320,399,961); newsprint, $81,180,060 ($73 0 892 0 415); 
automobiles and parts, $20,653,903 (320,115,972); copper, partially manufactured, 
340,116,529 (337,63 8 , 658 ); nickel, urmanufacturcd, 342,667,632 (338,943,370). 

Exports of foreign produco in September 1939 amounted to 3995,397 and in the nine 
months ended September 1939 to 37,731,539, compared with 3902,883 and 38,138,692 in 
September 1938 and the nine months ended September 1938 0  respectively. 

Donostic Exports to the UnitQd States 

Canada's domestic exports to the United States in September were valued at 334,132,000 
compared with $25,121,000 in the corresponding month last year, an increase of $9,011,000. 
The aggregate for the first nine months of 1939 was $233,105,000 as compared with 
3189,344,000 in the same period of 1938, a gain of 343,761 0 000. The figures quoted 
refer to commodity trade only and do not include gold. 

The September export to the United States of principal commodities affected by the 
CanadaUnitcd States trade agreement was as follows, with figures for September, 1938, in 
brackets: newsprint pper, 38,278,086 (37,149,027);non—fcrrOUs metals and products, 
33,491,22 ($1,359,09'); wood pulp, '2,024,757 (31,855,191); softwood planks and boards 
ar.d square timber, 31,304,533 (39,97,230); fish, 31,063,332 (31,014,160); pulpwood, 
31,049,846 (31,511,194); whiskey, 3962,658 (3764,737); cattle, 3895,140 (3605,490); 
shingles, 3749,732 (3750,915); asbestos and asbestos sand and waste, (621,536 ($388,721). 
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tombcr Exports of Grains and Flour 

The Stcmhcr export of wheat was 15,641,142 bushels compared with 12,614,858 a year 
ago, and the value was 310,654,517 compared with 08,410,294. ihcot to the united Kingdom 
aggregated 7,805,74l bushels and to the United States 6,176,033. Praotioally all of the 
whoat consigned to thu United Kingdom went vio Conadion seaports. Indccd, with the 
exception of loss than 4,000 bushels all of the Canadian wheat for the United Kingdom 
in August and Soptcmbcr, amounting to 13,484,872 bushels, went via Cnadion scports. 

Vhca± flour exported in September was 416,553 barrels at 31,185,310, compurcd with 
319,739 barrcls at 31,230,963 in September lost year. The amount to the Unitcd Kingdom 
was 197,741 barrels, which was considerably in advance of the 148,492 barrels shippod 
a year ao. 

The Septcmbcr cxport of barley was 2,105,324 bushels at 31,010,240, which was 
slightly below last year in volume but slightly higher in value. The export of oats 
was 360,519 bushcls at 3142,477, which was about 200,000 bushels loss than a ycar ago. 
The ryc cxport of 301,850 bushels at 3169,892 was a considerable advanoc. Iilf of the 
barley went to the Unitcd States and most of the remainder to the United Kingdom; the 
oats export, which usually goes in heavy volume to the United Kingdom, was much loss 
than usual to that country, and the rye export went mainly to the United States. 

August Imports of Footwear 

The August .inports of footwear, except rubber, were valued at 3347,742 compared 
with 3157,424 in July and 3250,238 in August, 1938. The amount from the United States 
at 3285,621 was a feature of those imports; the boots and shoes entered by tvurists 
trndcr the 3100 exomption privilege amounted to 3121,214, of which $119,094 conic from 
the United States. The amount from the United Kingdom undàr the same privilege was 
31,853, Bermuda Oii, Newfoundland 3100, British Guiana 345, Belgium 325, China 02, 
Finland 33, France 053, Germany 33, Iwaii 37, Italy 34,  Japan 32, Mexico 3, Norway 
03 and Switzerland 36. 

Ladies' boots and shoes with loather uppers at $163,413 represented almost half 
of the total footwear imports, and of that $146,511 come from the United Stctcs. The 
amount from Germany was 36,533, which probably represented the regular importation of 
ladios' footwcar which used to coma from Czecho-Slovakia. There was an unusually 
large consignment at 06,544 from Switzerland. Also as usual a large proportion of 
mon's footwear with loather uppers came from the United Kingdom, 331,239 out of 337,616. 

Fresh Vegetables 

Imports of fresh vegetables in August amounted to 391,471 compared with 3286,231 in 
July and $33,486 in August, 1938. Most of these came from the United Status, with much 
smaller quantities from the United Kingdom, Hong Kong, Japan and China. Most of the 
imports from Japan wcro mushrooms and truffics. 

The exports of fresh vegetables amounted to $45,985 
and 028,656 in Auçust last year. Most of these went to 
British VTost Indies. 

compared with 318,659 in July 
the Unjtd Kingdom and the 

S oa p 

Imports of soap in August totalled 337,637 as against $47,680 in July and 041,633 
a year ago. The amount from the UnIted States was 323,947 and from the United Kingdom 
08,932. Among the interesting consignmcnts ware 61,863 pounds of castile soap from France, 
276,633 poundsof laundry soap from the United States, which accounted for most of the 
imports from that country, $476 of toilet soap from Germany and 318 from Polcstino. 

Canadian exports of toilet soap amounted to 334,416 and $1,082 of other soaps. The 
exports were only Obout one-third of a year co; the United Kingdom was the chief 
purchaser. 
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AugustIrports of Crude ctrolcum 

Imports of crude petroleum wcrc higher in August, amounting to 165,420,000 gollori 
compared with 139,442,000 in July and 132,190,000 in August, 1938. The bulk omc from 
the tlnitcd States, totalling 124,645,000 gallons, followed by Venczuc1j at 24,613,000 
gallons and Colombia 16,162,000. Eight-month imports advanced to 801,68,000 gallons 
from 715,321,OCC in the corresponding priod last year. 

Imports of Alumina 

Canada imported 1,593,678 cwt. of alumina including bauxite in August oomparcd with 
1,577,687 in July and 716,358 in August, 1938. British Guiana contributed 1,399,709 owt., 

the United States 193,654 and the United Kingdom the balance. 

August Imports of Lumber 

Therc wore 7,754,000 fcct of lumber imported during August, of which the United 
States contributed 7698,000 feat. In July imports totalled 5,636,000 foot and in August 
lost ycer 7711 9 000 feet1 The total during the eight months ended August was 45,184,000 
fcct as compared with 58,568,000 in the same period of 1938. 

Imports of Fresh Fruits 

Canada's August imports of fresh fruits were of the value of $1,641,796 as compared 
with $1,496,074 in the previous month and 31,275,870 in the corresponding month last year. 
All but $169,179 was imported from the United ntcs. Imports during the oight months 
ended August aggregated $10,355,436 as compared with $9,605,747 in the corresponding 
period of 1933, 

Vehicles Imports 

The imports of vohiolos in August amounted to 32062,441 compared with $1,656,848 
in July and $1,798,730 in August, 1938. The amount from the United States was $2,003,096 
and from the United Kingdom $79,086. Imports from the United States wore mAinly automobile 
ports. Imports of bicycles were chiefly from the United Kingdom. 

August Imports of Rubber 

The August imports of row rubber amounted to 1 ,553,281 pounds compared with 7,088,022 
in July and 4,104,744 in August lest year. Imports in the first eight months wore 7

0
000,-

000 pounds greater than in the some period lost year. The quantity from the Straits 
Settlements in August was 3,570,404 pounds, from Ceylon 743,320. 

Fertilizers 

Fertilizers imported in August wcrc of the valuc of 3350,663 compared with $243,584 
in July and 3276,933 a year ago. These came from many countries, principally the United 
States, United Kingdom, Franca, Gcrmcny, Belgium and the Netherlands 

Exports amounted to $352,108 compared with 3434,531 in July and $381,610 a year ago. 
They wcrc mainly ammoniwa sulphate, oyanara.d, taikago, bone meal and fish offal, going 
principally to the United States, Dutch East Indies, Hawaii, Costa Rico, Guatemala, 
ranania, Iortugucsc Africa, rorto Rico and the Brftish West Indies. 

Sheet Metal rroduots 

Imports of tovcs, sheet metal products and r:frigcrotors in August had a value 
of $148.,79C compared with 3159,847 in July and 318.,725 in August a year ago. Most of 
these come from the United States, wi.th sriclicr quantities from the United Kingdom, 
Germany, Netherlands, France, Switzerland and Swcdcn 
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Vib1c Supply of icct 

furthcr advance was rcoorded in the amount of Canadian wheat in store during the 
week cndod October 13, the total being 319,973,052 bushels as coporcd with 306,363,$5j 
the previous wcck and 171,440,563 in the corresponding weak lost ycor. The amount of 
Canadian whcat in the United States was 13,427,000 bushels 08 compared with 14,441,000 
in the previous wcck and 3,361,000 a year ago. 

Frimary Movamcnt of Whant 

Wheat receipts in the 1'raric :rovinccs for the week ending October 13 totalled 
19,384,476 bushels as compared with 23,765,554 in the provious week and 11,142,554 in 
the corresponding weak lost year. The receipts were as follows, by provinces, with 
totals for the corresponding week last year in brackets: Manitoba, 594,020 (675,212) 
bushels; Saskatchewan, 11,766,609 (4,262,145); .Albcrta, 7,503,847 (6,205,197). 

Morkotings in the three provinccs for the eleven weeks ended October 13 aggregated 
270,267,174 bushels eori'arcd with 194,478540 bushels in the same period last year. The 
amounts were as follows, by provinces: Manitoba, 45,607,666 (36,972,621) bushels; 
Saskatchewan, 154,811,929 (77,924,332); Ilbcrta, 68,847,579 (79,581,587). 

Export Clearances of Wheat 

Overseas export clearances of wheat from Canadian and United States ports during the 
week ended October 13 amounted to 1,163,329 bushels, while the imports into the United 
States for consumption and milling in bond were 268,000 bushels, totalling 1 2 431,329 
bushels. This compares with 3,330,049 bushels for the corresponding Week in 1930. 

The acoumulatcd total of cxport clearances during the eleven weeks cnded October 13 
was 24,412,134 bushels and the import into the United States for the same period was 
1,680,000 bushels, amounting in all to 26,093,134 bushels as eporod with 29,055,246 
bushels a ytar ago. 

Grain Situation in Lrgontina 

The oorrcspondcnt of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in Buenos Lircs reports 
undcr date of Octobcr 4 that the first estimate shows o total arco of 33 0 729,000 seeded 
cores, which is smaller than that of last season by 642,000 acres. V(heat at 18,533,000 
acres was a decrease of 11.2 per cent, which is officially stated to be due principally 
to the low quotations for that grain throughout the seeding SCQSOfl. Ln added factor 
was the lack of rain, especially in the wcstorn region which had been affected by soil 
erosion in recent ycars. 

Retail Trade in Quebec 

Retail trading in Quebec previnco was well rnnintonod in 1938, dollar sales for tho 

year at V6 561,192,000 standing within one per cant of the 6V565,92,000 recorded for 1937 
and exceeding by 13 per cent the amount of business transootad in 19369 Indcxcs of sales 

on the boso 1930r100 stand at 06.2 for 1938, 86.9 for 1937 and 76.5 for 19369 The pro-
portion of the total rctai.l trading trcnsctcd by chain stores remained unchanged from 
1937 at 147 per cant. 

Retail Trade in the Maritimos 

ctail saics in the Maritime Trovinces amountod to 178,578,000 in 1933, a drop of 

4.9 per ccnt from the sales of the previous year, but nevertheless a gain of 7.2 per cant 

over the solos of 1936. Direct comierison between 1938 and the low point rcaohcd in 1933 

reveals a 37 per cent improvcnLt although sales lost year were still 9,7 per cent below 
the 1930 level, The index of solos for 1938 on the base 1930=100 stands at 90.3 compared 

with 950 f,:r 1937 114,3 for 1936, 773 for 1935 and 65.8 for 1933. 
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D . c -rmcnt Store Solos 
- -._ - 

1cs of Canadian department stores rosa sharply during the first month of the war, 
cIt purchasing, especially of clothing and dry goods, resulting in aggrcgatc dollar 

voit*ftc roth Soptcmbcr standing 45 per cent above Jugust and 13 par cant above Scptombcr, 
1938 	Yidjustcd indexes, on the base 1930100, stood at 83.6 for Soptombcr, 61.3 for 
Iuguet ttid 78.4 for Scptcmbcr, 1938. 

Raily Rcvcnucs in July 

Canadian railways earned a total of ç27,794,454 in July comparcd with 025,773,078 
in Ju3j last ycar. For January - July gross revenues aggrcgatcd 0180,975,300as compared 
with 0174590 0 556 in the corresponding period of 1938. 

Suaqof Saptcmbor Canal Traffic 

sharp advance was recorded in the September trffio using Canadian and Unitcd 
States locks of the Sciult Ste. Marie Canals, the total being 11,492,582 tons as compared 
with 6,624,115 in September, 1938. Wolland ship Canal traffic dropped to 1,564 2 487 tons 
from 1,705,763, and that on the St. Lawrence Canal to 1,216 0 010 tons from 1,295,614. 

roduotIon of utoinobi1cs in Sc ptcmbcr 

rroauction of motor vehicles in September totalled 3,921 units oomparcd with 3,475 
in the prcviousmonth and 6,089 in September, 1938. The total for the first nine months 
of 1939 was 110,266 units compared with 123,706 in the same period of 1938. 

The Soptcmbcr output included 3,494 passcngcr cars and 427 trucks, of which 3,467 
passenger oars and 427 trucks wcre made for sale in this country end the balance of 27 
passenger models wcrc intended for export. 

Finanoing of Eotor Vehicle Solos 

The number of now and used automobiles financed during the first month of wcir dooU.ncd 
15 per cent below September, 1938, while the corresponding doolinc in amount of 

itnanoUigs 

16 par cent. The improvement in the trend of motor vehicle financing whIch Was 
evidenced in rosults £ or four previous months was thus brought to a halt. 

Volume in financing in September, 1939, totallcd 10,128 unIts with a financed value 

of 34,100 0 668, compercd with 11,863 vehicles financed for 04,889,261 in the somc month 

last year. During the first nine months of the curront ycal, 119,836 vchiolcs hnvc been 

financed, for an amount of 349,222,174, 10 per cent in number and 14 par cent in amount 
bolow the 132,596 units financed for 057,020,710 in the corresponding period of 1933. 

Bui],dir.g rcrmits for September 

considerable reduction wr. recorded in the value of the building authorized in 

58 oitico c3,urin Septembor, when the value was estimated at 34,104,401, a docrcnsc of 
32,055,067 or 33.4 per cent from the total of 36,159,468 rcportcd for ugust, and of 
31,181,596 or 22.4 per cent in comparison with September, 1933, when the pcnit grantcd 
represented building estimated to cost 35,285,997. 

The value of the building authorizcd in the first nine months of the present year 
was 343,911,494, being slightly in excess of the aggrcgatc of 343,183,393 recorded in 
the same period of 1938. The wholesale prices of building materials have rcoontly bccn 
lowcr than in the samc months of cithoi 1937 or 1938, although they oontiflu.0 higher 
than in any of the years, 1931 	1936. 

Shipments of Rigid Insulating 5ard 

DomcstIc shipments of rigct insuiting board were considerably heavier in Scptcmbcr, 
amounting to 3,813,949 square f'ct cc compared with 2,636,792 in August and 2,906,541 in 
$cptcnbcr, 1933. Shipments during tre nine months cnded September aggregated 27,455,960 
squar feet as compared with 27,729,-0 In the corresponding period last ycar. 
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Solos and rurohascs of Sccurjtjcs Bctwccn 
Canada and Other C6untrics during Lugust 

A small not inflow of capital to Canada in iugust was recorded in the trade in 
scouritics bctwccn Canada and other countries. Both sales and purchases dcclthod, from 
the lovols o the previous month and total solos exceeded purchases by 3l,35,0OO 
comparcd with net solos of 33,240,000 in July. Sales of Canadian stocks on balance 
were mostly offsct by net rcpurohascs of Canadian bonds. Likcwisc net saics of Unitcd 
States stocks by Conadian8 wcrc portly offset by net purchases of United States bonds. 
Sales cx000dod purchases in August last year by 34,751,000. 

Sales in August to all countries totalled $21,212 9 283 compared with)29,376,172 a 
year ago, whilc purchases amounted to 319,727 9,278 compared with 325,125,464. Soles to 
the United Statcswcro $16,358,682 comparcd with 323,087,664 and purchases $14,979,284 
compared with 317 9 862,352. Solos to the United Kingdom nmountcd to 31,809,716 oompurcd 
with 32,346 0 399, while purohascs totalled 33,924,434 oomparcd with $6,359,087. 

Sales to all oountrics during the cight months ended August aggragatod 241,630,870 
compared with 3233,252,'36 in the corresponding period last year, while purchases totallcd 
3177,833,586 comarcd with 3206,646,583 a year ago. 

Living Costs in Canada 

The general lcvcl of living costs in Canada at the beginning of August was less than 
ninc per cent above the depression low of 1933. It was 17 per cent lower than the 1926 
average which is representative of the period of stable prices from 1922 to 1930 following 
post-war rcadjusthents. In 1920 at the peak of post-war inflation, living costs roaohed 
a level approximately 50 per cent above August 1939 levels after doubling in the preceding 
scvcn years. The greatest rise at that time came not during the war years, but in 1919 
and the first half of 1920. Different budgct groups contributed to those fluctuations by 
widely varying amounts, with foods and clothing being mainly responsible for major ohangcs 
which have occurred in living cost lavols. 

The August 1939 index for retail food prices was 74.9 which oomparcd with a 1933 
dcprossion low of 60.4, a post-war peak of 149.7 in 1920, and a 1913 overage of 66.20 
P'ood price averages moved down more than seven per cent during the year ended August 
19399 Although the rota ii food price index for that month was materially above the 1913 
average, a groat many food staples were cheaper than in 1913. This was true of lord, 
eggs, butter, flour, prunes, and coffee. Howovar, most meats were higher than at that 
time, and so also were milk, ohccsc, bread, rolled oats, rice, sugar and potctoos. 

Gold Mining in 1938 

The quantity and value of gold produced in Canada in 1938 were the greatest cvcr 
recorded in the history of the Canadian mining industry the amount from all primary 
sources totalled 4 0 725,117 fine troy ounces valuod at 3166,205,990 compared with 
4,096,213 at 143 0 326,493 in 1937. Of the total output in 1933 the minos of Ontario 
contributed 2 0 896,477 fine puncas, qucboo 081,263, British Columbia 605,617 and Manitoba 
185,706; lesser quantities were recovered in the Yukon, Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia, the 
Northwest Territories and Lilberto. 

According to preliminary statistlos of world production, Canada rankcd third as a 
gold producing country in 1930, being surpassed in output by only the Unton of South 
Africa and Russia; the maine output of recoverable geld in the United States in 1930, and 
not tholusivo of the rhilippinc production, was reported by the United Stocs Bureau of 
Mthos, in a prcliminry statement, at 4,243,712 fine ounces. 

The total production of gold in the world since the disoovory of America has been 
estimated at 1,204,935,511 fine ounocs; production in the United States sixoc 1792 at 
249,850,780 fine ounces; production in the Tranavoal since 1884, the oonmtcncmcnt of the 
fields, 340,091 0 604 fine ounces, and 65,131,533 fine ounces valued at 31,650,506,113 in 
Canada since the first rcorji b  uf L,,Id sthtistics 1: n 1858. 

The estimated average pricc per ounce of fine gold, cxprcssàd in Canadian currency, 
was 035.17 in 1038 oompord with a price of $34.99 in 1937. 	ractically all, of Canodi ' 
newly-mined gold bullion is solr to the Dominion Government through the Roia] Canadian 
Mint at Ottawa or the Assay Office at Vancouver. This gold is rofi,ncd, O3flVCrtCd into 
fine gold bars weighing approxima.tcly 400 ounces each, and is disposed of in world markets 
whcrcvcr the most advantageous na't price can be obtained. 
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Whrc crniany Has Bccn Gcttinr Tungsten 

The metal tungscn is a strategic mthcral of primary importance bccusc of certain 
valuable qualititics it imparts to steel when alloyed with it. Its principal usc at the 
prcscnt time is in the manufacture of high-speed tool stccls so csscntictl for the rapid 
production of all forms of projcctilcs, ordnance and similar mi.nitions. TunGstcn cntcra 
into the manufacture of armour plate, armour-pioroing projootils, gun liners and aero-
plane cngincs. It is also used in filaments for ciGotria light bubs and radio tubcs. 
Alloyed with aluminium it is cmploycd in automobilc construction, and with aluminium and 
copper in propcllcr blades. It is an important constituent of the alloy called 'Stcllitc.' 

China is the principal source of tungsten, contributing about half of thc world's 
supply.1L is a Govcrnincnt monopoly in that country. The SIno-Jnpancse hostilities 
commencing in August, 1937, caused oonccrn in the world market regarding continuation of 
supplies from that aouroc. However, as none of the largest orca where tungstcn is mined 
has been affcotcd in any way, the principal result of the Japctncsc invasion was a re-
routing of the flew of concentrates. 

About onc-quartcr of the world's supply comes from the British Empirc, notably Burma, 
but the production in British Malaya, Australia and British Africa is of growing importanoc. 
The Unitcd Statca, Sweden, Egypt, French Indo-China, Korea and Iortugal arc the largest 
produocrs amongst other countries. 

There is no production in Germany listed by the Imperial Institute. Germany, thcro-
fore, is a largc importer of tungsten, In 1933 it Was receiving its supply from the 
following countries: China 8,962 mctriotons, Burma 1,295, Bolivia 761, ustralia 715, 
ortugal 658, British India 471, British Malaya 407, others 931. 

Gcrmany in 1937 was the largest importer of tungsten of any world country, totalling 
11,192 long tons. The United Kingdom imported 8,676 long tons, and Russia 2,179. In 1938 
Gcrmnny increased its importation to 14,200 metric tons. 

Several deposits of tungaton-boaring minerals arc known to occur in Canada but only 
comparatively small shipments of tungsten ores have been made, In 1933 there were 30 torts 
of fcrro-tungstcn valued at 369,806 oonsumcd in Canada in the manufacture of steel. 

Note; A long ton contains 2,240 pounds, a metric ton 22O4.6 poundsj and a short 
ton, which is used almost invariably in Canada, 2,000 pounds. 

Thcr'c Gcrmany Has Bccn Getting Coppe ri  

It is not only intcrcsting but certainly important to Canadians to know dcfinitcly 
where Germany stands in relation to her industrial production. It is important to know 
what an effcotivc blockade of Gcrmany by sea may accomplish. 

For Germany is an outstanding example among industrial nations of a country whose 
domestic economy and industrial progress are dcpcndont on foreign trade -- maximum 
exports of manufactured products to offset necessary imports of raw materials. 

Germany has no adequate foreign credits and, in the absence of these, has been 
developing a foreign trado based upon the principle of purchasing raw materials, which 
arc necessary to her, from those countries that arc willing to accept Gorman products 
as payment. 

As a result Germany's import trade has shiftod considerably from some countries to 
others. This change and the dependence of Germany upon the iportation of certain 
important raw materials, which that country must hovc, may be illustrated by the record 
of rough copper. 

In 1937 Germany produced 65,500 long tons of copper. In 1938 Germany imported 
272,400 metric tons of rough ooper and alloys, of which Rhodesia contributed 76,500, 
United States 62,330, Chile 40,007, Belgian Congo 39,931, Canada 18,995, Finland 13,030, 
Yugoslavia 7,011, Sweden 6,244, Belgium 5,032, others 2,420k 

Besides the rough oopn':r, Germany in 1938 imported copper, including burnt oupreous 
pyrites, to the amount of 653,931 metric tons, as follows: 	from Franoc 155,669, British 
possessions in Mediterranean 141,451 Netherlands 114,287, Belgium 53,711, Denmark 
50,289, Norway 36,077, United Kingdom 32,055, Spain 26,563, Eirc 11,043, others 32,556. 
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There were also 27,303 mctric t:ns of copper coin and scrap imported by Gcrny as 
fcl:'i 	UnIcd States 11,452, Unitcd Kingdom 3,339, Swcdcn 1,637, Ncthcrlends 1,261, 
Dre.rk 934, Australia 086, others 2,299. 

In 1932, six ycors bcforc, British South Africa supplied Gcrineny with 10 per cent 
of the letter's total imports of rough copper, whcrcos in 1930 the quantity from the 
some country was 28 per cent; the quantity from the United Stotcs rose from 16 per cent 
to 23 per cent; Chile from 13 per cent to 15 par cent, Bclgian Congo from 14 per ocnt to 
15 per cent. Howcvcr, from Belgium the amount dro?pcd  from 12 per cent to two per cent; 
from Yugos1vie from 11 per cent to three per cant end from other countries from 15 per 
ccnt to 14 per cent0 

The total production of copper in Czechoslovakia in 1937 was 699 long tons, and in 
Austria 2,000, but none is roportcd. from The production of copper in Russia in 
137 was 30,000 long ton3. 

Vjhcrc Germany Has Been Getting Iron 

Of vest importance during both peace and war is the iron industry. In utility it 
transccnds all othc' mctas, entering into a tremendous number of activities in our doily 
life. Its scope is so large end its use so well known that it seems needless to attempt 
to detail it. It is cspcoiolly necessary in war time. The largest current customcr of 
the iron and steel industries, however, is the automobile. 

Germany, like several of the other leading industrial countries, has not sufficient 
home production to satisfy her needs end accordingly has boon a large importcr of iron 
ore, pig iron and ferro-elloys. Germany's production of iron ore in 1937 was 7,660,097 
metric tons and 15,957,364 metric tons of pig iron. Her imports of iron ore in 1938 
amounted to 21,927,530 metric tons, pig iron 444,910 metric tons, old and scrap iron 
1,146,027 metric tens, along with rough blooms, ingots and bars, fcrro-man3CtflcSc, forro-
si1oon end other fcrro-clloys. 

The iron ore was imported from the following auntrios: Sweden, 8,992,331 metric 
tons, Froncc 5,056,121, Luxomburg 1710,049, Newfoundland 1,121,55, Norway 1,118,065, 
Spain 1,082,551 0  Algeria 755,454, Spanish Africa 724,549, British host Africa 461,523, 
Grccc 249,373, others 640,008. 

rig iron was received from the following countrics 	Franca 170,891 metric tons, 
Belgium 86,074, Spain 52,147, British India 34,992, Netherlands 23 0 534, Great Britain 
23,092, Sweden 16,956, Luxcmburg 13,291, others 23,143. 

Imports of old and scrap iron wore as follows: United States 244,042 metric tons, 
Great Britain 117,818, Netherlands 93,680, France 82,560, Luxomburg 58,219, Dominican 
Republic 12,597, Cuba 3,773, Sweden 0,056, others 56,698. 

Austria in 1937 produced 1,884,694 metric tons of iron ore and 337,113 of pig iron, 
while Czccho-Slovakio produced 1,816,696 metric tons of iron ore in 1937 and 1,650,000 
metric tons of pig iron. 

No iron ores have been mined in Canada for some years, although in the pest thoro 
ws some mining and smelting in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario. Nova 
Scotia, with its large iron and steel industry, is not c producer of iron ore. The 
large deposits of high-grade ore in Newfoundland arc much more rondily accessible and of 
a higher and more constent grade than the iron ore deposits in Nova Scotia. 

Iron ore was first mined and smcltcd in the province of Quebec cony in the eighteenth 
century, and from that time until 1883, the industry was carried on o].xn.ost continuously at 
Thrcc Rivers in the St. Maurice district, 

Marc iron ore has been produced in Ontario than in any other provinoc; in Northwestern 
Ontario, about 1399, a dçposit of hematite was found. This was the main source of Ontanio'8 
iron ore output for a number of years. The province has a large supply of low-grade iron 
ore, but extensive processing must be applied to make it suitable for couneroia1 usc. There 
has been o revival of iron ore mining in Ontario since the new Helen Mino in nrthwostorn 
Ontario rcoonmcnocd production in 1939, its shipments being sent to Sault Ste. Marie for 
smelting. 

Different varieties of iron ore ero found in var.ous parts of British Columbia, the 
most important of which are the magnctitc deposits which occur on the islands along the 
coast. 
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I.mports of iron crc into Canada during 1936 totalled 1,317,033 short tons valuod ab 
Y. 633,925 oomcrcd with 1509,933 tons worth 32,960,207 in 1935. Of the 1936 imports, 
755,414 tons worth 31,59870' came from the United Stctcs, 489,036 tons at 3373,393 from 
Newfoundland, 36,209 tons at 382 : 962 from Brazil, 10,308 tons at 319,071 from i.orooco 
and 8,316 tons worth 28,413 from Norway, 

Rcports Issued During the ;ock 

71cckly Index Numbcrs of Uio1csalc :riocs (10 cents). 
Sn].cs and :urchases of Sccurjtjcs Between Canada and Other Countrics, 

.tugust (io ccnts) 
Births and Deaths in Canada C1cssificd .According to Residence of Dcocdcnts, 

1936 (Thrcc orts 25 ocnts cc oh). 
Plonthly Financing of Mocor 1ich.c1c Soles, Septcmbcr (lo cents). 

50 Building Tcxinjts for Sc7tcmbcr (io ocnts). 
Canadian Grain Sttistc (10 ccnts). 
Operating Rcvcnucs Expcnss and Statistics of Roi1y, July (10 ocits). 

Be Dcxtrtincnt St're 	Scpcbcr (10 cents). 
.utomobi1c rroduction, September (10 cents). 
Sunnry Rcvicw of the Gold Mtning Industry, 1938 (25 cents). 
Car Londlng,s on Cancian Railways (10 ocnts). 
Canadats Imports Ly rrinci:ol Comtrics, iugust (io cents). 
Trade Trcnds with Empirc Countri:s, iugust (10 cents). 
Retail Merchandise Trc, Qu:hca, 1030 (10 cents). 
Rctcil Merchandise Trade in the Maritiiic rovinocs, 1930 (10 cents). 
Tobacco Crop Rcport (10 cents)0 
The Grain Situation in Lrgcntina (io cents). 
Snmary of Canal Traffic; Sc:.tambcr (10 cents). 
Domestic Exports by rrincipcl Countries, September (10 cents). 
Rigid Insulating Board Industry, September (10 cents). 
Imports of Ruhbcr, Lugus (io ccnts). 
Imports of Vehicles of Ir3n iuust (10 cents). 
Imports of i'cjnts and Varnjshcs, AuCust (10 ocnts). 
Imports of Stoves, Sheet Metal Iroducts, Refrigerators, iugust (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of Fertilizer's, ugust (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of :icklcs and reserved Vcgctcblos, Jugust (10 cents). 
Living Costs in Ccnda, 1913 Lugust 1939 (25 ocnts). 
Imports and Exports of Conned and 'rcsrvcd Fruits, Jugust (10 conts). 
Imports and Exports of Toi1c -  raperctionz, uCust (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of Soap, Lugust (lJ cents). 
Imports and Exports of Fresh Vegetables, Jugust (lo cents). 
The Footwcor Trade of Canada, ugust (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of ipcs, Tubes and Fittings, Iugust (.o cents). 
Imports of Non-Ferrous Ores and Smelter :roducts, iugust (10 ocnts), 
Imports of Lumbcr, Lugu 	(10 carts)o 
Imports of rctroloum en! Its rjducts, iugust (10 cents). 
Summary of Exp.rts f Canadian Grains and Flour, September (10 ocnt). 

30. Imports and Expor,  of'Frosh Fruits, Luust (io cents). 
39. Security rriccs and ?orcign Exchange (10 cents). 
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